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Automatic backup and restore to/from local and remote computers Excellent file compression by ZIP Support for both archive
and non-archive types Backup scheduler Transfer even more data with FTP Complies with PGP 2.6 Recurrent scheduled
backup with default settings Supports smart modem for standard US telephone lines 24-hour advanced log System resources
monitor Unparalleled ease of use Default settings for FTP Full remote control (streaming download and upload) GPG key
support Password protection for archives Emulate zip and rar archives What is new in version 1.1.7 changes of code related to
backup and/or restore Repair of archive files, backed up via ZIP compression and FTP transfer Creation of ZIP-compatible
archives with Windows right-click menu Support for special characters in files and folders New scheduler options Fix for a
problem when restoring archives New settings window for scheduler What is new in version 1.1.6 fixes a problem with
scheduled tasks New scheduler settings Improved fast screenshot upload and download What is new in version 1.1.5 fixes the
PGP key settings in the protocol wizard New PGP settings in protocol wizard Fixed a problem with automatic terminal name in
terminal settings New file selection options under Edit>>Preferences>>General What is new in version 1.1.4 improves FTP
login and logout What is new in version 1.1.3 improves the GUI when deleting archives New archive renaming options New
options in context menu for archives Fixed a problem with displaying files from remote drives What is new in version 1.1.2
fixes a problem with password protected archives New scheduler settings New recurrency settings What is new in version 1.1.1
improves recovery of original Windows working directory New settings for scheduler Improved recovery process of files in
some scenarios Better error log Better backup creation wizard What is new 09e8f5149f
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APBackUP is an easy to use backup utility program that helps you backup all of your sensitive data such as documents, work
files, pictures, and e-mail messages to anywhere such as a remote location like FTP server, and to local locations in order to
secure your data. APBackUP Features: Full backup of your important data. Different backup modes available. Backup your
important data to any remote location such as FTP server, LAN, and more. Simple interface for easy use. Schedule and execute
backup tasks from the same interface. Write and read remote backup to any location. Manage multiple backup lists at once.
Protect your data from damage by using a password. Directly scan and clone disk images. Extensive Help system. Easy to use
interface. Concurrent backup: For almost always recent tasks, you can simultaneously backup your data. Difference from
others. Backup your computer to your local hard drive or to a remote location. Batch update backup from several sources.
Backup to network location. Backup to FTP server. Backup to NAS. Backup to CD/DVD. Backup to USB device. Unsupported
disks are also backed up. And many more. More Details: All kinds of multimedia supported, including movies, music, photos,
documents, and many others. File, folder and disk image backup. You can set parameters for your tasks or profiles. Userfriendly interface with minimum efforts. Users can create profiles and backup tasks. To-Do list functions. A start password is
also available. Various backup options available. You can handle your backup tasks quickly and easily. A system manager is
available to manage your backup tasks and other settings. Disk images are also supported. Concurrent backup is also available.
Schedule and execute tasks from the same interface. You can backup multiple sources and locations at the same time. Backup
files are also compressed. Automatically scan and clone disk images. Different backup modes and settings available. You can
manage your tasks and run them immediately. Available location, such as remote FTP server, LAN, CD-RW, and more. Many
more. You can directly scan and clone disk images. Backup for newer versions of Windows. Available for XP, Vista, 7 and
Windows 8. Security is also available. You

What's New In APBackUP?
APBackUP is a scheduled backup tool that can help you backup local and remote folders as well as volumes and disc images.
Choose from various backup modes APBackUP comes with various backup modes, including full, incremental and differential
backup modes. It can back up your data to local or remote folders as well as FTP or LAN servers. Furthermore, the options like
compression and encryption can be selected by choosing from the ZIP, TAR, PGP or SSH modes. Back up file types to local or
network drives APBackUP offers you the chance to select and back up files from local or network drives, including folder paths
and subfolders. Schedule backups APBackUP is a scheduled backup utility with support for creating, editing and deleting
backup tasks. Choose between all tasks, available ones or previously scheduled tasks, and also set one of them as a recurrence.
Compress backups APBackUP comes with ZIP compression that can be used to compress multiple files or folders into a single
ZIP archive. This can be a good way of backing up data that will result in a sizable archive, which can be uploaded or sent over
the network. Delete backups You can also delete backup folders and complete backups, as well as its contents, from the same
window. Powerful Extractor utility APBackUP comes with a powerful Extractor utility, which can be used to extract backup
files, folders or volumes from an existing archive. In fact, it can also help you restore extracted files to the original location.
Update, download, and remove tool APBackUP can also be used as a reliable and free update tool that can help you install its
latest version, which can also be downloaded from this page. The update program also provides you with further useful
information, including software update versions, compatibility issues, and system requirements. APBackUP Summary
APBackUP is a great backup tool that can help you backup local and remote folders as well as volume and disc images.
Therefore, it is a reliable and free backup utility that can also be used as an update tool, a remote files extractor and a local file
restorer. 7. 7 We'll give you a brief overview of the software, its functions, possible options and its features. Free and safe
backup utility APBackUP is a free and safe backup utility that is available for any operating system and can be used to back up
local and remote folders
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System Requirements For APBackUP:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Windows 7 Processor: Intel® Pentium® 4 (3.0 GHz) or equivalent Intel® Pentium® 4 (3.0 GHz) or
equivalent RAM: 2 GB 2 GB Hard Disk Space: 13 GB Recommended: Windows 7 Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo (2.8 GHz)
or equivalent Intel® Core™ 2 Duo (2.8 GHz) or equivalent RAM: 4 GB 4 GB Hard Disk Space
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